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Morning Star Reporters

ITH 400 marching behind the BirMinghens Council for Pease

Vietnam banner, the city saw on Saturdby the biggest demon-

Ration yet surged here against the American ag,gression,

Marked by a new, broadoIMITY
'1 forcer, rboocaod$ of 
p. -at the fall impact of a te'.ireCg
Mamoru church and trade
unions: students an4 apprentices:
bodice Labour. Commooet and
bond personalities.
Following the lead banner came

Out at the Tractor and Transmts.
mons shop stewarde and farther
down the colones the almost
battimscatred hooter of the
Matto icent shop 'stewards

Also proudly heifIlt earned by

'l p '  '"' 
b lat

Shop=WA' Scorer.
N.L.F. victory

A tRoup of students carried
"A a, 00 University Socialist
Society—victory te i the N.L.F."

Following a M#10 through Bits

miuttleen etre, centre, the demon.

sleety. how 4 meeting from the
cathedral stops.
"Every day more. people are ex.

',MOOT. strong oplesition to the

%moon rite firitisb Government
is giving to the Ataericans in the
war,' said Pa art Celuocli Elmirmah
Mr. a White,
Bishop G. Sinker, Provost. ex,

Presmd "10y at Wine this great
meeting in the cathedral
c it 

Mr. lullos Scherer.. M.P. fLab,
card Ate, .5.40teatgd

abour'Partv eon.
femme bath the churches of
America and Belem m tha war to
IMOCC . tOP b01110iIIR North

Vietheas,„

61.%sti, 'TriZI!o,t;`,.1`,h̀ whA
a t/a re'

h
Oi nollion ot

workers. te prestdent,racers rim

:;„7. E.7,,tv.7,51':Porgrr!
n Saturday demanding Be-
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WM OF BLOOD
At a Nledical Aid tor Viet,

ream blood donor session at
Crawley (Socseel yeaferdaY Oft
people ;ogee blood and Elea was
collected,
Three refrigerators were lent

by the Crawley Co,operative
Society,. the Crawley Red Creel
Committee organised a rota of
nurses. and the Crawl Labour

rbeer C. od.p.tarz„„atfle."
11111111111101111111111M111111011111111

mite dissociate from the U.S. Viet.
nem Smits,
Headed by a girt in traditional

Vretnameas dress catrytng the Rag
of the eLtiitunal Liberation Front
and ;leading a captive American
limarine- by rope. a one., parade
was held in Tolworth (Surrey) at
the waded.

P 'greeted'
While at Chelmsford lESSeaL

Mr. Gerrg Reenolds, Labour M P.
for Istmecon North, was greeted
by a demonstration oreantsed by
the town'S Continttme foe Po. in
Vimnain. He had eome Sr speak
at a rtleectit at the Eastern
'teatime! Labour Parts.

!MM.
drITTIZ-7 

1ra.104. Her MaRsty's Cr/earn.
ment "to, end its support for the
U S Afggri

h
u
t

iir4tereentiere in Vci .
acm
The Conference unanimouslY!

agreed that its main aim wan tel
cleanse Govertunem p Ii

niche art (EGest had a twit.'
in on the war in which the- soca.;
kers included Mrs. PeGeY Guff. M :
William Wart., and leer. Rem i
Dijilleo, r American Rhodesi

i
In Inset-lee (Suffolk) united do. I,
...credo. Of goakets, Poona, 1,
Liberals. 'Young Communists and
member, , of the Communist Pa iv'
demonstrated their disgust withi „
British policy oo Vietnam.
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smoke bomb exploding in front of mounted pollee in Grosvenor
mare a, thousands of anti-Vietnam war ilemonstralors attempted tothe United States Embassy yesterdaY,10ther pictures—PIG.)



• Vanessa Redgrave, the actress, wean-
inn a nhite paper headhand—traditional
Vietnamese sign of mourning—during
the demonstration. She ims allnued In
hand in a petition at the American

• Dared hr a stone, a policeman—still carrying his truneheon—i-
away he colleagues from tint field of battle, teat A casually

u CIVIC



POLICE WIN BATTLE

OF U.S. EMBASSY

ANTI-VIETNAM PROTEST
DAILY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

11UNDREDS of police fought w
ith groups of

violent demonstrators outside the American

Embassy in Grosvenor Square yesterday 
at the end

of an 8,1100-strong anti- ! pahoe supertniendent who was

Vie(MUD war rally, ak 0 away for treatment re.

About .300 were arrested { t {{"..,{e"to,°tararLrl E{ti{,

and mato people, including { pace horses wero oder.' by

90 police officers, were Arrests were alho mt.& before

injured.
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'1 .*AttiMitttoilt'A TWO.HOOR battle raged last night in Grosi,,,,

senor Stpare. Several times it had appeared that).
anti Vietnam war demonstrators were going t 

d'ili';
2
',' ,'3vd T,rush the 11.5. Embassy.
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oreigmers
came for
the march
A number Of thaw taking

part in the antiNtetnam demote
strati. in London on Sunday
tried to prOgoke the polIee no,
atelenee, )Ir (ialiagbkn, the
Some Secretary, told the door
moot y4tertlay, Ile emoted
o quittalam " report vabith
sold that some demonstrators
were determined to do this.

to stod that there vas no
doubt that there war a great
deal of International prep.,
bon behind dernonstrabons,
particularly those In relation
to Vieth.," A number of
foeeignera hart come to
Britain Opnadotiv for the
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wo jailed—and --
fines imposed
of up to £50

M0/111101: Star Reporter ..'
WHEN, the first cases arising 21, of Coma.* Gardens.
front Sunday's Battle Of Gros ..°".s&
roestor Square were heard yester- defial,',"S "Si's" is tie co"
day prison sen,enees of up to AM Iiinktli.. f:iTn.: sWgh'heoethhe;
three months. and fines of UP :cdo'rntrorPtIs'fifing'fitherni"iPare8k. 

no
olicirto 00, were imputed, "A puticuman Roam( me between0,„a,, „,„..a her 220 a,,,,,, dhe lem. I vas dragged out of the

hase been chained end me appear, crowd and I was Mo. up by a
ing in court this week on charges ,sifiissi of "lisssisis ffailgliat,t,sghish include assault on police. 1,, w,r.v....v..",,,g,
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"Ss's"' iSsi'ssiisif °h. h'gSv"0. n"d fti

100i
f;°t7, ,IVT.,digòOne of,12 vim appeared at Bow aattsfied with the police evidenceStreet. Mithael Colin Brooch, that o, and „,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,a ,aita

seas summed . two mouthe unwarrantable assault. on Animprisonment after pleading guilty otficar woo had s„sra„,,, a ,,,, ho
to ....mg a policeman.

Another defendant. MYMr. Arm., unempfimml, of Cameron Worrell. who pleadedHighbury, told Mr. Frank Milton, not guilty to °sine threateningthe chief Metropolitan magistrate: words and to aansdpio, a poline9 haon never done anything like Officer. comnialned m the magi.thin before. 1 Just sort of $00 000- Ott,ter that he bad not be. ablePeed:WO:" to contact a solicitor while he

'Bullying' 
had been In custody.
l 9 have not been able MI make
any contact with anybody in theMr. Milton WM him: "What..ri outsifie world and I do not knowone's views OO the wisdom or the Wits ' he said.

trio', Ibsen should bo .10.0' uoo Permitted to telephone hut placeview as to Ille rightness of employment, ite WO5 remandednese of clacking pace officers on billi TO apPear on March 28,

righine. of the dmouommiors. 0 I He alleged that he had net been

trying to do their duty?'
A Ynunig wile Hanged with oh. ' An American.
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had been Om the Otmen.thls would arms certificate.
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PROTESTERS WHO HAD

PEPPER FINED £.115
. Morning Star Reporter

THREE would-be peace demon- Coentry postman. dmied rarr,

Orators were fined .a total of - inn a kente as an Monroe

LII5 by Hendon, London. mato weapon and to  remanded lot

snot. urn dot Anothm mo three weeks.

woe remaedbd for three weeks MtIlett told the rimer he wao
on hail of L50. rat rymg the Tepper to we
Chief Suet, Chartm Dane sant trotour Poi,t dog, it he nra

the four were found in recur nor attacked. Green -Aid he was
of °Rennet weapons on Sunday gobn Ii comboina the
ntlrtoaoanheobktrt. them rifle oreaporks hut he did not if.bect

Tra lgas &mare rally afoono the content,.
Vt tram wau were 5thnned to Green woe hoed £50 with the
Watford Wag, Hendon alternanne of one month,: im

St ArLACKLID 

-
n,booment. Bunn.; xa, hood
L40 cm one month, mono.,

AlrCrteen,20,edmt tdhoo mein. Abbott wai fined 425. An

mu a glom cutter, two cons of v,,erg 50504 ouer to UV. }"en.rb,

Penner and two bog of ted
liquid.
Gear Bunn.. 20. Treacle',

Salty Ce possesiing a ran of
Tepper and a bag of marble*.
John Millet, IS admitted hmin
a can of peon, All three ar
Cambridge studmts,

Ian Phipps. an 18.!..ear.olt



ORY MP.s who are
slastie supporters of loll
son's violence in Vied.
yesterday demanded restricW",
lions s,n the oslo to demond..0

• rate in Land., because
unday's battle at the U.S.'
mbassy.
democrats should react

igoiously to these demands
and insist that there IllUst be
no turtber infungement ofthe rights of tree speech and
aysembly.

Vhc Morning Star does not

:'WOOrelmanehOf 11`,'elitOf;al ni'st:
01 Sunday's protest.

the thousands who took3.. pars so It dirt so br,47
Vietnam war and the bin7ish

• 
iC'Zi"r i"'itho hass''pp tiortec7,'ry
noised in an industrial drs-
pine will know what value to
lace on the American Ern.
ass, Tory and Right -Wing
Labour tributes to out
wonderful poke," and will
understand bow police pre.
vocations can exacerbate an
already explosive situation.

The Labour movement should
be on guard agninst any at.
tempts to take away demo.
erratic rights which have been
won in the coileve of bitter
struggles.

There should he null more
demonstrations against the
Vietnam war. Next Sunday'S
London march and other
such protests should receive
the widest suPP.“.



AN MT. 'intim said he was verydisturbed lay what he saw atSunday's domonstratIon at theAmerican EEnbassy announcedItyd night that Its would seekan adjarunontegriohale on the

"
in a London School Cl Ecrmomio.,
building wheat hoer, one ot theto uioe blood for Vieorilm ata ,peoial donating session for
(le i,onsiticr,ld the tire of moun-ted police itgailw the demomira-

tots."provocati,,,'.' and rReer-
na inttirniatioro from observer,Other, attemi.ing the .5er,iiton —held ltv the Meflical Aid Commit.

tee lain Vietnam - Metaled Ma.
Stair (lowe ME'., Mar. tenon
Short M.P., Mr. .1i.usi.e.11 Kerr M.P.
And Mr.

C N OS CONCERNThe Cionoalen.for Nuclearimainvot 15,1 night otimisod it,
concern 01 the Horne Secretary'sAtacmept Iraterdaetrtaparficip.ttion of foreigntionals denolinstralions.Many Briti,,h titizem had takenri ao denwnsti..ions abroad, in.loaAtiog mvmbers ot theLab,. Party, the, (NI). state.mom sitid.
(notion Young, Commuoists
unIt that the MinisteA impliedbrOil against tOttite de00005tra."will not stop All those ohonot ithoot the U.S. awes-in Vietnam &bin exercising

then right to dentolli,trate.”(Tory Mock no intlit0 Y)



b -ot -Vietnam emonstration
By NOR St SO, OW I R hono, outharg about the demon-
, oir, Sun, I ('II, rasp indent gration asked those taking part to

come armed The organigers of
Glum bederation, repro- the demonstration have denied all
tontrit k(t0,000 policemen knowledge of the notices and the

yesterday strongly matter is being investmfited by the
httnnbad e behaviour of the police,
dertionstrators in Sunday's anti- Another instruction eirculated
Vietuatnntar pretest in London. in the north said: "Path
They called on university aulhori- policeman bas number'. Chant it
ties to take notice of what Was to,ther
bnpbanieg " ontleY the. norm'. Police who intercepted some
and to lapel students convicted of oortieof,traa,rroot,ata,,r,o thon
lolent criminal offence, way to London c,,,.,,i found
'he protest reflects sonic of the ,nd Yor

'..intmont felt against the police horses, and imitation blood
'rotor,, f"lribittbit' by the which could he used Mi try to coo.

opoltian Police. It is mti- mime the television Cameras of
that Bli.009neople took part police brutality, An even more
demonstration. The police seem. find yencrday *as a num:
Oh  1,200 men, including ber of unfired 22 : cartridges
Grosvenor Square amongst the debris in :Grosvenor

batty figures given yesterday : Square,
fi calloghan. Home Seer, In his statement on rhe demons

la  onrrneotntotemtrt stration ML Callaghan said that
t 1 t7 policemen and 45 he greatly regretted the outbreak

frfi.lkfid medkill of violence. He added: "There is
r. Callaghan said that no doubt that the police showed
WOO being taken commendable restraint and self-

dentonsttatora. ritsciplMe in the face of severe pro-
charges of assaulting or : vocation."

bbnbOIlg EIibbbibb. Front the Opposition frontatm. g behaviour, and being bench Mr, ?dandling said the
gasaev.nritnefettentioe wcaPons- violence had shocked nod scandal-
. their statement on the tie- /red the whole count, If there
tonstration. the Pallor fiedcrit, nits esidenee that foreign nationals

it1 that the violence was not resident in Britain either
Ous but laity

up violenee they should he
deported
A similar point Was made by

Mr, John Hynd, Lebo& ACP, fOr
Sheffield, Attereldfe, who ibid
there way a synchroni,ation of
violent demonstrations in Britain
and °the: parts of Europe. In
spire of or iris of  no '' from some
Labour backbenchers, Mr. Plynd
asked for a:full inveqigation into
these demonstrations.

In reply.: the Horne Secret.),
said: "There la no doubt that
there is a 00w, deal of inter-
national preparation behind these
demotranitions. particularly de.
monitrations in relation to Viet-
nam. We Must rely on the good
rented the :British people and the
tr,r0000t lirw and order as ex-
firmed by the police to ensure that
thew denionstrations do no
damage."

In tts examination of the dis-
turbances ine Home Office is likely
to ask the police for information
about he nitmher of students front
other European countries in-
volved. SO Inc it is known that
student leaders from west Berlin,
the Netherlands. and France
attended the demonstration.
1he Home Secretary told the

Commons that prohibiting meet-
ings would ;lead to tension. After
tOlin with the police he toat cnn'

don policemen to Karp control by b.,,,ne neceasar7 When the
traditional methods. ' violence began to flare op, With.
, Could any of the violence have out them the police would not
been avoided? AL A preaa_ con- have been _Ole to contain_ tne
ferenee at West End Central police crowds fie, adder/ If the
atation, Commander tolin Lawlor, horses had not gone in there would
who was in eharge of the police have been tan more casuallies",
fincea on Sunday. said that the Thirty horses were rued, eight of
resprimibility tat with the .hielt 'vi",
organizers - the Vial-nom ,Ad Hoc Like the Home Secretary, the
Committee —who had beim un- ....Id., mw bb nnll
hi  tLcdon,:ht

b lare he
'cri,,1,2,r,,gdritkarigirreLsd b,e0 f rdoen ,morn,:t171.• .pi:;,7 

to 
 re ar. 

• di°. fp,ihtiL,e. °old
I" at  S'ini"a Yard *HU' s"1"lar eicitos';rWMibsriri'l the

be gar Square and there was im 101 Me, 'intention that the marcheis should ao„.„,‘„..,,,iNadonai &mailstop for another meeting until thiq f, 6,6 pokaa

Cora' a' Hyde had failed to' learn the IcAon of

non took piece. The organizers sbow,

the last Grosvenor Square
CM"addar str :oo r e saaLcoto:,T weno bdlnnusd d, r 

If a policeman is being vteleeili had bc„, lttrlg aulewpt tar 1,,, the

soil,'' 

and being hit with a
,oick he it entitled to defend him- d";47.1gga °L20hdo. r",‘.7,'",, as

well to recail that the violetwe

De"ral ordng'ehr or' d'ini m7on lot7eir''n''°,gen  lye heir i tn, eonipariorn to rho 010'
police to use truncheons. The tea,o perpetrated by the tinned
decision was left to the police' States and condoned by Britain."

diwiTbbni Citnlmnbdbi Conventional polities in Britain
t ante, bilbsblf thisn lbc rildbr Ft gave little encouragement to sin-
um the 30 polite louses ,ight of cola nod room-ant protest, Those
which new injured oho abhorred events like the

nder Lawlor said horses Vietnam war :might feel that they

hbd. AO alte
aertion whoa pn
ToSpend to pgbfa

- -',GennFrIllYt:ittern ittkk
.bbithIttE Praise for afar

the way they handleet lb
:Oration, Many meada
ptiblic has telephoned
Scotland Yard ob Weal El
Central police station to
support, and the sante spirit ktiqi
caught in a motion labled in the
Commons,
This said: "This lionaelwnprn

to record its respect and adInftsb'
titan for the officers and men Of bbb
London police and in pantioninE
for the eonscientiouanesa and ennui,
mendable restraint which they
dinplayed when dealing with :the
extremely violent ' peace '
atrialion in London on
Mardi 17",
The question that rewylaun la

whelher the violence on Sind*:
was an isolated ex:envie kir tlai
beginning of a long mounter nk
demonstrators baffling with the
police. One guide to thin point
will conic nom Sunday when there,
will be another rally in Trafalgur
Square to demand that Britain
atiould doaociate Ivrea' frt.
United States polte7 in a,rill,h111t.

nteninry revert, Page 17.•
'Leading article, nage et '053



planned violence' There S'415 evidence that ". a , ,,_... 84 olunkot of at

not inronsiderable number Of soa. ,..,,,,,......
Pt  " clriclyhjyy, .cl go to ,t1

....„ .  whether ,solielt.,ath,.
dd

politieel demonstrations witly_ar ,,,,,,,, ,,,oid 0 to, 1,,
view to provoking violence, M, ,Ak,,,,. „e,..,eehee, .., ee me ,,keem
C'.."gle.h'''' Aist rt:' a Susencr,sensta,!",:',i the' legal definition of the hem

sem 3-toor-tto •- - --•----- •riot.' and I mould not catteen,

on the ailthVtaloank dealanStra. mew my definition ay Ite.th t4,

tiOn at Grosvenor Stowe out. moth., The ,,i4,..sinzig14;:mer..

side the American Embassy on ,t;onee
nItChed by ittuld Sate 

Sunday. 

00500 or haodrnnd he eit'oionulth-

coneerning, preparatzons that t,I.1.,' cored io prm

my,cly, ha. been made for r,::',,'44,a iner,, at yne

snclatch, 'charge, here no „w being ,
thee ti?ge scl'oaC

preferred 
i . .. ,.

TM rot,. In. be followed had '
, hclms:h.fireed pet.:. tha organism ': ytheronisation

- tr ,i,,,.-.1=4.,,Ig. 5„1/2.br iy..d.(1,0, Altercliol
if,,%Tg ths , threc a,,,eY

bY
f o vale. 'cleyste!tist=riir Ps'll:cltfe'

nor Snu,re stot occupied  Wt. dot the Ihne ripe ft. a.t.

the US Embssse with au exIt fro. th, ,,, a is, n
the Youtnn at ‘'...) et Smhb .ndk, Mr' :gCstilangilan : ' 'Mere ii :...h

Stecei, 

doubt that there Is ' great. d

'. hut the organisers u err unable of I n Ye r nation a r meootat il

to koep control of the marsh and behthd: thoe 
demon...don's:l

II is outwitted that at 010 1100' ticulorty demonstrate. in re

nit to ,fitill peoylo ante gathered to Viet... We I.. 'rely on lilt

c1l,„:1,1:1„. yunare hontoristralors good wnst. Of the mind, n
m 

e
oko into me garde. uPooclie the and the forces of low anti order

,r, 

- ' . exp 
that those, demonstrate.

sesued by the police SA

„ i, 
w0o

 Iwo ,,,,,,, 0 „0„0„.,,00 0, ensure -foreign nationals ; chino to this d's„"o,tf,„,..'4.'"
mint. for i. mg.!. of taking 
1.1 

r nt

in the dentot.tratIon" tg,..;,,,,?=. 
milOolliilhla cr

ProvociAtIon "glrg'19. ' mtPstratus. Lon

Sir Peter Jackson ft,. M. Mr Callaghan said fitnot itnneW
use on 

Ovoid 1,00

% iregedOnt="076,..,Fr'llig '; l̀p'V't.%;

vr.v9tatim?', 
et af 'this ...et. . 'greet de. 'ot

or e?gglms: .;e1yetso thsenag =r. Would be maned . a
so, mantritsVth ilee, Cheek MAT.. ILah. II, on

tlftekTelgis toe' that 'hi no, secy askell winst W... tote oren
'H
one

rettdow to e., Mounted 'police. ayOrk- from hone begs, and 'marble',

mid held them In, recent. but - it, Chfil.enth said smoke binned

...nue of the deedlohntente thu were RN, usnd„ .cl ball 1-be arthgiZMI'r1t 1 11 '"T"t
,

r'-

14iT,I;: :,7% . "V,T, 1.7,, Ou,or, flirt Salt.

to decide—he r...nkt th,. hunch,. bearing, eon belted 
MOO - that if he had not coed Or told Mr John Boyd./ art..

nsonnted Ponce lived wootd have ts, hingytoreopori.'inumess that tt

migy,..wr 4...O.....1 ....... 1.7 Onvinyed that it was in,. .:ree

Mr Peter Hessen li.. hodinin): rontrntlnrire'd7=1" I 
nn 

k

".hernonorsolAny of /his curl Jim Air Commodore into A r I b or

wisely repuhrtant to Ihe Br(r ' 't l
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M

T

eeel
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d 
rust tiente ant rally in, 'Trafalgar 'una B 11110 I mot II 'ig SIJC/I Apity that our young people allow, the effeethe edge of their pro-test to he 'blunted by their inhbb

lity to refrain from tattling the, whole thing into a student ragThose of us who at e at.nur bum'end to know how best to demon-'strafe our COM .11 at the'Injustice and brutality of the,Vietnam war must have returnedSadly from the rally,It net ttivOce to obstruct thepolice and arouse aporthensionin Mom passengers IP eel, andbuses naught in ones ot chantingdemonstrators. It seems In methat there must be better waysut demortstrating our oniCom torVietnam than Etta The polleeiteserve our support andiipprectaften for the War Inwhich they bandied the situationI hope that those villo feelangered by this letter Wilt bechallenged to work out a more
tea to

and di Manned iya tobring this convern. which sti altvof have, to the nett, fGovernment. —Yours fai
j/London E 1.

T N0039



Grosvenor Squar
demonstrators
plan legal fight

RV OUR OWN REPORTER

Sunday's demonstrators against the war in Vietnam
may continue their fight—but this time in he 
and to save their own reputations.

At 2 press conference yesterday, 

Ads„Ta 

1,,chalp

the law c ris

man of the committee which brought idgether 

l 

lundred
Organiaatinlia to stage the demonstration, said : "Some

ntwspaper reports have been
extremely libellous. We are
conadering a number of state.
ments which have been made
about organisations and indh
vultials in several papers, and
are Id it taking legal
action, We are flhanbeltig intl.
midated one lit bit,"

,o':"41$4— 'erfIrTig-
paign. said that the campaign
was also asking its supporters torevrr,ewagInte,i:i altzlts about
Mr Ali, who ii 24 and a former

president or the 0.0.1
tried to excuse and dissociate
himself from the violence. Ile
said that once the demonstrators
reaclwd Grosvenor Square, dm
American Erne.. "Wed a
magnet."
When he was asked whether

some of htt supporters would
have liked to have sacked the
embamy, he replied: "Yea, I 
this us some of them wo.l.
that is very llMetting,"

Improvement hope

TN0039

Ile sMd that he wished
organisation was well enough
established to prevent itt

!46. bees bringing in weapons, "I

' 'arestir. 
 nenanisatlee 

TirTiiy"
of keeping in 'touch' vitn

awctirities all over the tenantry.
1 I wish we had.-, Mr All said that the pollee
efitalaiiieu reported to the /tome

1, Secretary were e about as acme
rate as the war casualties
reported by the Americans in

" Vietnam. Many of the demo...
tom did not report t. ie

nies:: he said. "They ere
treated fit taken home thole
friend.'
Mr

the I am anty
mi., said Sisal broken promise<
on the part of ;the pollee had
resulted in cantina. and
violence Before the demons..
lion, he said, the Pence had Pe'milted letters of protest from the

• groups represented tel be -
I presented at Sisal enthemor.
" When we • attempted to

deliver the letters, we had dif.
Rutty In getting Vanema
lierlentve through. The police
obsolotelV rehired to let her
through,"

to plan demon-
#1 he larger,ao
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en ,, concerned to 10
noon de

lint) room in your ortrOono (5
add to, Or .
those events.
A general consensus Of WooInloA

sees the events to have been a
mord, angry, and pinion

sileceesion of outrages wilful
cod savngely acted Out by "threw•
Pmndble students,. " anarehloW,;"
" lio " Lat.:Inn agitators,'

heologans " (Canto common t
front in broad docked). What
has not been mentioned. for the r

tobvIcons reason that few, if any, '
romorterb can have walked amon
O r demonstrators throughout th
afternoon, Is the solidarity, boom
passion, ebarlty, trot good tens
tinder pressure which the
marchers showed in their setious
comern for one another, andtt
whenever they were allowed Le
(tor the pollee and onlookers.

In Grosvenor Square, when
events ,woore at their most hopes
stoned, there nom immediate ando
sermilde response to the eltangolgio
botualitm. The mitored were cares
folly helped to the rear the
pollee who were Isolated and'
overcome were not beaten OW
when they afire helpless.
Allogabone of pollee Intidali

as of hoollgantsm are tiresome:3i
Perennial adjuneta of events Ilk
O tt. They should not requl
fresh tlineussion, but of coterie
they do. On Sunda, the Pence
were not no ronspiotous for Abele
ImulahLy as for then stupidity.
Whenever seufflote occurred it w
bevause attempts were made
break the marching coltingt he
Segreenta even If, at happnntd
outside Trafalgar Square, eftttdftie
had to On knocked dowtp% do
so.—Ypurs faithfully,

Silsbee,

TN0039



I3IGGER VIETNAMPROTESTS PLAN
,

By PilLIF HOWARD
The organeecos of Iasi Sunday's N iol<nt demonStration against

the , Vietnam war outside the American Embassy in Grosvenor _

Square said yesterday that they planned to held bisger and mote

milit:ent demonstrations in tutu,
They.,  blamed the police for Saul ay's tint, saymg that a promise

toliffisW dernanStfalOIS to deliver, Inhere to the embassy had been

broken. 

.
and tellSiitifiti-of the Vietnam
Solidatity Campaign, Mr. Michael :.
',Martin, full-time secretary of the

f Campaign, and Mr. -I- Mist Ati, -
,Mmentlinu author and Becht.. "...

,t
oUrnalisl, said it was hYrtocrItical
1 dm The, and the Cfnuornlnent .--
Corilplain about the Violence of ,

tlto flenlOnitfalOrs when Mere was -..
e v.1441ence in five minutes

,,,,,,,

 iw •bin. Immo mid moaner, " In the ..
few Aftf, iris have 0000 10

tehltrity which would have cost of •
laftet Vin:' 'tariff Mt said,
n neraple.are,ntodenna to vio-by ',. concentrotina on theIn to-awe/for Square inoltail
Of init. the speeches of the ,01,of the National titscationmeanie...a of the dernonsua.&flied JeoPalsibiliff, far thebombs, ectrid,ces. Sall titan
,and other roistelme carried he

,e o their StInearters.1 dim .lainfed that elotollf !lure,
tot 'c t Were inamloate. At tenet '

NI, V)) ti.#4 were inalrecl, sow :
COol bot they had nearly CI beenhcm,
...Mon cost s400, most

aPht if On z5th000 Ballet, dickers. The!, stream:Ars sent they
tookt In tosoisnsibilits for Theforne,arroeft- which was fI octrne of Moir leaflets.

emh
cy o4rCconsittentos legalinet Anse newspmets

i tat that theybed Banned' 
o nfreintation with the

poll o .

regret (110
iot 

CI am tad bout thatend that
It 

.time bliffe, the
tinmealy 

 orgenIxerx ,o offonter-eacelate fincl -..oPPOfitinn to the (iny• . :t tor the Anseti• •..
'



lGovt may act on
demonstration



The startling facts behind thefailure of a demonstration

1,11E a
at leas

I:detesters
arch.to ten

violence breeks out
roeldlitl the police

er Prone ofAn* du befno
by !Youth 0.1417 and In the days just before the

g 06040414 Leann, to denten...in many par slyWert Petitions grasps pressed tht leadeta toin No.,10, Downing announce what the rally aimed tohis march starts ol achieve. Would It titimlnate inPork and mores to front of the AlrielirarrSquare, where the with the lodging of prate. dates?It {mantle oder., Was Mere to be a mass glen'din. and Lord What about an attempt to Italiethe mob.. by Mem,Insroh will consist of The aninaculately organisedwontell tcho 1011,0 students from West Berlin weth
Moth 10' Day to puska partirilmly incensed by the 'leeklost 'Nov mill hand in of mforniation. At a meeting inMrs of protest to the Rtngsway Hall on the eve of theEmbassy in GYOSVPrtOf demonstration they heckled MrTerm Ali, chairman of the ad hocdeT,MILehell committee utitcti organised themarch. 

''arteiyais of Me On the day of the marchMahon, me asked scores of demonstratoe! asilitant Intl they surged up Charing Ciassyet held In Road and Oxford Street what was, halvo that the planned in Grosvenor Square.
Mbere ion Front (Viet "I don't knew," was the stockitange0 the timing; answer.on Obscure but The elite/ reason older:Reesdent, was the key wore not announced lienin theeI a...Mahon experi.ce of the early 10(1410Pt 10411,001 positive 001100 the Committee of tonat any clearest and the Cainimign MS NuclearDisargiument (CM D) were dis-trict able to rooting Trafalgar Square and1013 eitantinq Whitehall with massive dem..e N L.P.—hut strations. Polito singled antwhat to do with lend 'CO for arrest; court gen-Miry there w Sen tencea becante tougher sodobJer.i.0 . the rally tougher.Rooth de,oenerated And .0011 last May, after pro-es of wild skirmish. tests at the Greek Embassy, Terryice and demonstrators. Chandler, 1tlha0oltic rid Doi

Square. March 17

Foley, all veteran demonstrators,sere given jail terms up to 16months, while the remaining 30defendants were fined or givenconditional discharge,As one member of the ad hoccommittee sold, "There are fewenough militants left in the moreselect wIthous treating martyrs.would have been insane if ate ofus had stood up at TrafalgarSiltare and salt) that the object ofthe 1narela was to storm theembassy. Ile would have beencharged with inoterneht. possiblyconsptrary, and that means alongstmt., behind bars"1 must 31111111 that we reliedrather too heavily on spoidatmitY.We left thy decisions for direct00110,1 mucta 10 the hands ofthe matchers And you can't letthe mob take on this tort ofresponsonlity "An examination of the origins01 0011 undeniably Popular move,

went reveals why it has such anebulous leadership. It wasRalph Schnearyann, the drivingforce of the Bertrand EmmenPeace 00,1,01 tire, eho beer eelup a Vietnam crien.ree to devoteItself to APKIFmg the Britishpublic an the Vietnam IssueHence the Vietnam SolidarityCampaign was formed under thesponsorship of the Peace Founda-lion, With the altimintMent orDavid Robinfon a bespectacled.lie.ded New Zealander, asorganising secretary, -the 10111became totally , conanitted hovictory for the NattOrtat Littera.it. Front To ,.ther Wingertfot demonstratton last October22 Rahman set up an ad 110connonthe and limited anYhad7and everybody he join providingthey would accent the MAO'' Victory for the IV
The institutianalised peacegroups—the Committee of 1W. and (ON D—atere, apPalled hrV C's policy and refused toassodate with the ad hoe corn.Torten But by :the day the



ihetooelvae donSand they ram, TM ara ofbattling un Metall-bossy steps.
Ma Robinson's elation wasshortlived. Within days the PeaceFoundation decided to withdrawfinancial support and the VS Cwas told to wit Its premises MRivington Street, F Cl, to makeWily for lite Foundation's Anti-

Universityl a l'empaying college
which trachea . everything frontHewer powor to revolution.
By this time a message from

the N LE, ma Cambodia and the
Bolted-States, indicated that mass
demonstrations should be organ.
Bed throughout Western COPltaladuring tnid-March
At times it looked as if the

demonstraiMll would never get off
the ground, without the moneyfrom Bertrand Russell, Robinson
found it hard to support too wife

and family, let alone roan nation.
wide protest movement. Finally
Me was forced to register at the
rivalry Seidel Security office for
national assistance. In the official
forms he labelled himaelf
unemployed political activist."
And Sir Pat Jordan, chairman

of the VS C was trying to live no
the °sewn earnings of his
MeCtingbaM bookshop. Mid-way
this:nigh the earepaign Robinson
(teeniest in return to New Zealand.
lie sailed. on March 3 (ening
friends that lie lutd become totally
disillusioned with the British
political scene, lie fancied a tale
quiet years setting up a bookshop.
The immense that of organising

secretary went to Mr Michael
-Martin, a relatwely inexperienced
campaigner, who never muM
knew what was going on. The
whole impetus seemed to flag

-in February with indecision about
BOOMS allfl lath of drive in
PrOnaganda butabont tbis Period,
Tole. All Inspired Aria enthuse
:nallioffthe former President of the
Ottford. MOOo bad been touring

BF gland, Scotland
tog the gospel

In a trip to Weet
eel the support of
wingers of the

niversity,
todotine the ad hoc ennintitter

is structifeallY anarchic decisions
Are not totally binding and dele-
gates needed Only to subscribe to
the slogan. Redheads of various
Monist. Trotskyite and anarchist

.4routtii started to arrive at
oynbeilliltreet, new headquarters

oil,,the V C., with hair.raialrie
'Wannest throwing petrol bombs
at the Embassy, squirting water
plants tilted with anunonta at the
Praiaa borate eyes, of log heave
"seeder, POW to charge the
Embassy's Xlani.dPora.
The fate of Ma• schemes can he

recorded, *Yew Rights before
the match a semi, of darkly.clail
allilitlintS Want i to GTOSVP.S
&more vetth cans of kighly toxic
defoliant material' similar to that
used he the AnSetielaS oe the
"VienatoRtngle. They discovered.
hoteever, .that the Bees had
already besot 'etrippect Of thew
foliage—by the natural protegees
of winter- .
Another delegate seriouslY

anegelitml .that-rearehors slendll -
come to the rally armed wills
slices of hum on the end of
pieces rtf string. Ottiteaching the
Embilsitei steps I rimy *Mid
SIIABOW tltoc bitiNISS and then
St kilt  Merle ,tbreats Cities bratt-
hog ',comic Bit 0110, stem • The
rehearsals al Oda ̂Peered malt.

inc. The kin was seuttled.
flute wee of moderation was

now being heard front the London '
Amegican communds's Sienna
Commatee and Australians and
New Zealanders Against the
Vletnant War whose members ,'-
appear more tdeolorically pitted
against the war but who avoid
cutout poll/owl delinquency.
The decision not in attempt to

invade the Embassy was taken •
in the final week before the
detnonstrat on, Delegates felt it
was " Impractical,. It was also is
deeided to hold a lastwnitiutee,
meeting at Conway Hall, lied"
Lion Sq001, on the Sunder
morning to discuss taelim. At
this meeting delegates agreek
that after Grosvenor &mare the$
demonsti• itors wete.1(1 rintrit to, ••
Park 
11110000 in

; 

,„,v."try I." user  lbs
The srecrhts maro

''le 'l' I ,!i' a'

,. d.n

aniseiini toplan.flt scotthil•
nohow that suer, is the disarray V.M.
in the Viii' leadership that the
much - heralded iisit of Ruth
Butschke, the West Berlin student
leader, never maMetallsed because
everyone thought he gas coming,
but no we actually got around -
formally la Myth hint)
But al Grosvenor Square, the irj

lack of leadership was reflected in
its inability to control the thou-
sands 'of members. At the front
demonstrators anxious to attack
the embassy similes( in vain for
leaders. Time All tried to switch !na
the aVllOrl to the 1111ton hut his L.0
ineffective appeals (" We're
Invited to tea at the Hilton "I
failed to get through to the mob .
which was now being subjected
10 0011000 by mounted police.
Only the Clernmn students, who

jogged relentlemly fOrWard wtth
their atnis tightly linked, made an
impremion on the pollee cordons
and the police dispersed the mass j—•—•!
of people by 630 p.m. • 6
Last week the t15 G tenders

conducted endlms post mot-team,
\Dews widely differed. hlost felt •
the police acted proPerlY
although there was not numb
sympathy for the mounted see,
hon. Some claimed the publicity p
bad boosted antiNleinam war
feeling: others said the violence
had alienated potential sup'
porters!
Mot the most alarming outcome

Is the widespread opinion that
this will not he the last anti.
authority clash. Mr All said:
Two days before the demonstra. ;_6!JMon the Left 01 1100 Labour Party

wrote th the Times exPressing
support. for Mr Wilson. People LS TN0039--nth any pnllti001 energy are

of protest lit a situation Ilke this."
y!triton- 10 more -514C55siVtt-515516 e-•

Another SPoltesiman was "more
direct "Old hake SeC l tit
ntakindthe Aoertser t

i 
yle

15oton [oteemi, tFeing
the ease we Will continue to
Mlat fortress untll we hake token

i66;
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a9.3.6?
KEEP DEMONSTRATIONS

BRITISH EVENTS'

ALIENS NOT WELCOMED
BY OUR PARI,1.111ENT4RY STAFF

WESTMINSTER, Thursday.
CALLAGHAN,. Home Secretary,. spoke

disapprovingly at question time in the
Commons today of foreign visitors who come to

t Britain to make it -a c.,:kiejoit kir demonstrations as

4 :happened recently in Grosvenor Square.
When Mr. DIGI3Y (C., Dorset, W.) saki there yrag

 ̀eSenfinent over their activities, the MINISTER replied:
• 1 think that is a fair statement." The number of students
ntmatit to have come here for that pUl pose was -small—

about IOU:"
A targe motif., came on ail

architectural roar. •• I'm not itenumktia-
Vt tore uthai sort of arehttecture ' tWo I

they Nitre to atikiy.''
v the !

iltISE 0 HOSES
'thUontigiental methods

Tht, .
4A1

tIAN reyle
,,10, tb lobe(' 111.:

alloW Conti
to be mtrodbr,
field Vie o

much of dde miht
d m danumetrarien of in

continiN to rely
rkdittengi loathed,.

Na separate record had heap
k,t,aft***engera who declared

rait'Itert'n'Iterenr'r 7'IcraZ
n demonstrattn,v,. brone m
ose bbo took port had hat,
sported
Some ease% vivo via ht
ard aird further Vatted,.Wit I. niktItated.

ASTEA PLANS
'o Special preparations
Quearmndri Omit the ;imposer

MithOnStrairen by tin

tfu:;1'g'en;)re.'71'.
Ibkerhen paid he rkah not mak
g aperitif prepararvA, Thi% Wd,

* rattier For Scr John Walkitmli
AMU ts,mm, , C, t h,

an in runil'a‘!

T
jenl i JASItuttel

Pi FA •hurt

4
Art.t 1.74
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POLICE 4 BRUTAL
R

(:11 131 All'
yottirol duriog anhdeioommationsi inSomme Intl monthoted by Mr Pete,ja, I High Peak1 during- y,itment - debate in the

Ile mimed re.ports by "ac-credited ohs°, " of theNational Cooncti 'for Etherhot and said attempts by mY‘mtedpolice to diipe e the stored work,-a provocation,
Mr. Tavern, Under.Secrytaryii,HOMO Office, he did no(O -,:thelms, that an,aite would haste -:;iMe,sed loom Mr. )ackson'scriptain that !lice:times a, many --Poitctimen to GrostAmor Squarewere injured no de/now:tato', htwas the Iron of control by theleader, that led . to the di,turban( Co.



aloolne Star ReporterSTRONG CRITICISMS of the use of police horsesand truncheons in the March 17 Grosvenor Squaredemonstration against the Vietnam war are madein a report sent yesterday to the Home Secretary.Serious injury toold haveoccurred. says the report. asMonnted police seemed to lo.cont.,' of thetr horses duringthe repeated charges.The report—prepared float eon.witness accounts of 25 otner5erssent. specially to the thuare— sestasent to Mt. Callaghan ha Mr. 1,-r.,Sz..abe. general secret., rheNelasnal Councti tor COM Lther.
Policemen wbo drew and nodtheir truncheons without permtsMon from a sentor officer shouldRa reprimanded. 5ass the repot,Such action, It warn, validwell lead to demonstrators ntfun. follies arming themselvesretald non.
The leaders of the march alsocome under Ole for .deltheratelsreit-atom froth organtstna thelatter Vnes o3 the march.'
: Quite wrong

Rln Ramo thee should cons.Maraca/a then ohtecto es troth toparocinents and to theThere were no clear amtrucrithri,to matchers.. stated obtmthesand no reamhols."
Me. Smartie ,11.09SCs thatwould he entre wrong for theHome Mica to try 30 preventdemonstrators from abroad enter.tag the noun,"°. enthbastse b<-Cause we fear interference anthaltens wishing to conic here for... the C.el D Easter rear,-, '..

names whteir provoke de.cannstrattom find support In many
"I= Tr', ;:',,.'g.‘1111:s'en tswore of ince 3003333e

Police barrier
n a Corontnns dome ob Thomed.Y ‘eghe Mr. Peter lack..Lennox M.P. for 11,0 Peak. reldthat accredited observers of theenuntil e' e l .•kickingmonth/nom as they lay defenceless on the 'ground.'

, M2. reeks. saol avers greatdegree of -congestion was btooghtbag} by the coke !tamer. andbe .4.101t ,v11S 33 3 3331,e extrolrespoexible furorsword te
15 S.aoe said he had' tteard

colts bad "citatsed 
ittecas that a rtg

TN0039



Anatomy
of the
Vietnam
protest
By our own Reporter

Another dimension PS last 1" battle of GrosvenorSquatm was added yestopday—the alleged ml 150001100 Ofdemonstrators during and afterthey were taken into custody. 1Thi, emerges In an anatcemySt the March 17 anti.Vietnamoar demonstration by theNational Council tor CivilLiberties based On reports by its0011 25 aecredited observers andon other written statementsAnother report—by the police*themselves--has led Sir leiveyn3000,0 the Allorticy•Generat, to ,decide against Viking actionunder the Public Order Act of 11926, It was announced at thecommon, yesterday. Nearly 250people have, however, beencharged with other offences. T1.tts no report, the first ofkind. the 110.11, generaendorse, the newspaper and tels,mCoon consensus st the time of ,the Grosvenor Square incidentsthat
The major biome for theviolence may be attributed to thedemonstrators or theirortganisem"

(2) 7 The preSenee of 0 keelnumber of police horses provokedonmile throwing. Tins would nothave henisence if no targetsexisted.'

German students
More liaison between policend so eels .

11. .r:flee'tTillTlfe!rrtre111.010010a NtlIre action by •he N5, I. which itself offer 'b. ,remote better conimenicationse .Details of what the leCCI eoe.dered to he endoo police force,force of a surithctive kind,ve been sent Co the lionictltool with the names andtoddenusne , of those who saw it.To the , Commons, on Elwyntlestd that , one or two incidentsdOwSer being investigated but heailed that 171 pollee officers '0145,0 been tnjured and 92fsteltlstss received hospital trest•'ssseet,
Replying( to Sir PeterPon, the Conservative spokesman • 90!on Ingot matter& he said one dos t—sttriting feeTure of the deinonstronod been the conduct of bl Marts45h51 00015000 *5 been organisedTrf Gentian students. There 'cI be rases in the future. indiVidtlals would not belets the country. I



Demand for inquiry strikes no fear into demonstatoy'!!!, thmendan Cl the I :0, id 0 . !!. no., 
.00r.r cl cl rt, I I I.t -cod cc... r1 .0c0cic rc, 01(c(.1 cpy c.,; !.•?

tO

t̀  Oh. „h ,0Io hOst sot the,, son (((';',0 .(01 \ nacclesic (gc,,e and opleel Le.. et 0, 

, :

! `..!! !!.,

'Per-  Prel'olfierf'Z'edfolged 'with p'de, hvd!Pl..; lett 14.1((cr, Irc c. to the GOVerT1110 I •
)1.11f with the An, I ,t 1 0 010:0( c:(11cMPs' 4*tlltinde for 

lo 
,, • " . , ' ' would belivie 1w 

11 

1 111S. .1#maaLltgattfat .,27 
5,055 , 05.1, 1101. r• 01, ‘0,10.1 c.10.0 0ot. .. 4 ',:i.J,441-n It

rc,i, , c, cr ... , (-00, 110• AP. 0, • ,cc 11,0 00! Icir,,, rc, .:c0c,c,c,':,:,110c, ( • ,,,,, 11, Jrcr.11.“( ' Ifilia l'areigt, T.'41q7, .40 ..' • . • . . .0. .,'. c c , „ „:: „ 0c, 1 c.0

l icr- c.rrs: .r.000(cc
 dc cccontrutor, ifitit'll(11'C'fC0(11.'R r,,gr ,t r,,',i'.,,,„'•:',.

t c..0,1c(tc,. „   „ ,.,",,:,,
 the, oh.. over hecauye .tlieMknen Peeler r,-,...,• ,- -.1.- - 1-• ' - ' • ,;„;.' „„::' ,,,. ,,,,,,„ .. ,, ,,, -,,,,,',::::,..,::4,
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 6... n'ad a tittle for oroteet marches. ...rat...

. 0 dtt nrppen,after P. ,,,v, .. . ht.,,,, -,, 0 ,t ...,  d'.' !,a0.- !!.' n ! YoMernaY , The demonstration had been The campaign:- re. , ,..t.. . ....,. ,,,,,,,,,,,, „:„:,,,:::

h Square .oendtnal,, . , ,,t, '01,0 ,, 1,,.... r , '• i hnna tt n, alorfilleftitt that requested by It German student Nike Martin,. mod It 0.- ...roc .1 :,:,,c:::   , : :.  ,

, chc. .1((r0-(cpy.(1000,.: ,,,,,,,..: „ ,,,c, of oration, .we should nave „had a. demote orgar(isation. ' and with only brood ftdostt Including Maoist, , !,„„:: „! ..',',: ! ' ' 
NI. \if'

:0011 even ono. , atratton kph:tat a 'Merman three day,' notice there had Trolekynn, Anarehlsta. and !'

0' P!!!! ' ,dt.'0.•!. ! .0 .01 , ,.0,0, indnIge in as nentspanerth Mtitnint There la not been time to notify anyone. Labour Party Young- Sociallets, ,• .- t .'[..'0'..... ...0.'...',.''..:.-.... 1.H.7.r.., ,. .,,-'4.",,tr :--'-- ,-',.',,4'::-., ---,-,#.-.'-,,:-.,1,,:•.,e4‘..,, ,..,,,,--,-yy tho,-,-,-,,,.-...-.7.,,.-,.-,. .:::,"......;.-!'..- :',..k,':.... . ,... - ' ---' ''','•••:,:::',.::::.:::::::,...,::',.. .:.::::,y.s.....:::..:::::::,...........,. • - - - :•• .•••••••••:•1:-.::::::::::::.z.::.:,,:••::::::,•::::::•!...::.H,.::,..:„.„:::- ••••••••••:::,••::: :::: ::::.:-.,,•••••• 
••.,,,,,,
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german demonstrators 'were invited
no ouce has been By or Political, Correspondentreceived g the Attorney-

general, n-Joneth that organisers of the demonstration, hot the Dim source In Eastany , pr tion tittA reel, to other questions, the Gdritiont rather than Westcountry : Onkaped" the Attorney-General revealed an Germany?
arrogate for Gannon earlier Ministerlat statement that Sir Elwyn replied he had noStuddittg atm part In the in future atone would be taken evidence that the students werepiettight ith

 nMorelt ii 

ightien In to see that individuals should not Ewa to conie. or that their fares
1.14.eirr 

pamtge toe 

a

 pa dii I it

would alLse r.ii,*,ft in IfIfsae.
toOler lit tide 

h 'sta d alter tit:atm., t —bidents who Onic here for Om. orshighthh two.* y to peaceful purposes to take part dedi
rroe
inisrinern yhern reati

Totrz=4",4̀ ,,T.11.erVII
Ic

S olider. 
, evItionte- that they cerndtswpIstWardS-

eatrd, they cents hr kept alit r;,T,;.), P̀  teenier trei,vltor.
Mr Hastings asked if the General, 'asked too inquiriesWither. &indeed, committee had been made thai would have

paid. or, had something It do di0.11 that these students hadadd, the dodaoeot, of the mere," . arrived to cause trouble. Sirsiodenic travel atrongemeeis. Elwyn replied that such a cow
Surel
heen yh:"VttrTuth%:;ot i.o io  ciuuiuo *00 nor ObuiOul.

et side of the Channel: was stead) asted if it were not the

el'olWen0 tntrtgrigr "III 1 '7

r
„, to ent titan:der and taus° 

none 
toranot=reati.ohmhe

229,07,4,Lis..

t dd. thd. Lb, SIddii Virina
Embassy in London had im
mower, tinsuceessfultsito owl;

goare7TL:Etligt

here to oeeemt moors a this
was Y Sir Elwyn. replied that this
point did not ,arise out of the
question Jle was answering. /

wo more face
m der c1y1ge
taints feed hr y (17), and.

'hichard int, :Doody 100),

PAT: Rol*da" . witrt 11ZZ.
wore chars las ight with the
murder o 'Illtani %bony Day
at

:* 

' Dulwichi '

Er ta'*  FitghY.Court *
'f men bave hircady appe

court charged with the
twister



Grosvenor
Square bog

walks again
TORY SYR Stephen Id /stings

toed to osurreet in Ow Commo
n,

esterday Ore ulna that an alto.

national plot was betond to

month's Godueenor Sdluird.b
Ottle

Mr. Hassions. KR'. her Mid.
fordshie, sugausted dot th
won utudentsl continent winch •

look part on diudemonstr
atimorras

organtsed and financed fee
. East'

°VT; Elwyn lones. the Attor-
ney-General. told bun that the.,

Government had found on o 
trier. -

that the German raudents were

pant to owns or dot Om
 fares

wem rod
appears they ;vete owned

It  by the Romans Solid.RY

Crfinpautn, doe 
manners of the -

demonstratoon," he sold.
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,
"Entry ban on protesters likely

• I in Home Office is expeeted
' ref use entry In balite CO

01 the foreign vultors
uho took part In 000 Vietnam
demOotration outside the
AMerkan Embassy In London
On 1111,7e11 17
kir Dolt Taterne, tinder-

Secretary of Stale, the Home1°807,i- "'"`fddd Or bole in thein fire?maw t night them the
tome ilidthfuet did a week ago
When li Odin. the feedinge of

the Hatin'e
- 

Orr 'reveille 
v I would

Mil like to ton alt those-who tooktrt, ll4hifl.,2:17Z11;turrlegt May he Ham In figure

who Would tiot be allowed, into

thia stountrY *Tile adanasion of feral.)

natIOnals vim in the draretlon

OP tip...Horne Searetary "nett le 
"W. Tv. recent everience the
ttO çeotnetoi lootbemltuIe

s 
° Imamçe midter the pahlie interest

9 9atreitie ha powers in Aenboeleen."

ut the police
Mir Raveree said, risen by

• •••

their faith In traditional method) )
fire ieeeotreloes.—" because It

0001‘, have been very short Rep
IrtilefPot trialth o":eeolfatiraer''

The whole nation couta he Proud

of the way In aid. the Pali.

had handled the demonstration.
On March 28 the House was

told that the number of foreign
atildettie known to time coe to

lirittun tor The rally aim 11111.
-

Arbitrary ' arrestsRoil. Mr Peter Jackson
(Lab. High Peak) omit he
WI.. people were arrested inhe claimed there were "osier

Made attempts made by the
puttee to destroy photographic

evidence.'He added: I ism present

andefelt that the riot majority

of the poi). aided in a most

exemplary mi. hot t d t

thiak we Mould attempt to while.

wash whot 9 annonty of the

pntmoe did."Commentlag lost night on the

()meet. Smoot demonstrat.onst

By our own Reporters Mr PAL Jordan. chairman of the

Vietnam Solidarity Comptittee

mkt, half In lent, "We SM.MI- 4.4 51 big.
 -we'" fidel

Deco. of tin viririelttre 

Ile woo othlreminit lop
r.;:;;;i:tr'or

0000iannt 00 the poliCe 
the 1-loirch 17 9...mama.'
The linirniAnn follow-ups are '

not Planned until the antienn,....7,i.„)::::).)

Lon, night's meeting was to cheer,

the oat of afareli 17, a prom. --

which win rOlitinue lie two.da

conferenee next month.

ifq,4- `444.2,

11;


